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Abstract
Background: The escape of cytostatic drugs from the blood vessels (paravasation, extravasation) during peripheral
intravenous administration is a relatively frequent complication; in the United States of America it is reported in seven
percent of cases with different severity and consequences. Although methods to completely avoid this complication are
still unavailable, we are able to decrease its risk by identifying the patient and procedure-related factors.
Methods: In this article the risk factors of extravasation, its prevention possibilities and in case of its development the
available treatment choices will be reviewed based on the relevant literature data.
Conclusion: The patient - if he/she was adequately informed - is a good indicator of extravasation therefore in case of
patient’s cooperation was not reliable due to any reason a closer nursing surveillance is required. The severity of tissue
injury depends mainly on the chemical structure of the substance escaping from the blood vessels into the surrounding
tissues (vesicant, irritant or non-vesicant) which may be modified by other factors as well. There are no high-level
evidences available for the management of this complication, immediate discontinuation of the infusion and making an
attempt to draw back the escaped drug through the cannula, elevation and immobilization of the affected extremity are
required. Literature is contradictory about cooling or warming of the affected area and similarly there are still open
questions regarding the value of using antidotes (dexrazoxane, dimethylsulfoxide, thiosulfate and hyaluronidase). If
extravasation occurs early referral to dermatologist and surgeon is inevitable for definitive diagnosis and choosing the
optimal management.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Definition of extravasation and its causes
Cytostatic agents are mainly administered intravenously, as a form of intravenous bolus injection, high or normal flow rate
or permanent infusion. Escaping from the blood vessels they cause usually (but not in every case) more or less serious
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tissue damages (pain, inflammation, tissue necrosis). The name of the phenomena is not uniform, both the term of
paravasation (“getting beside the vessel”) and extravasations (“escaping out of the vessels”) are applied.
The cause of it is the mechanical impairment of the blood vessel wall (typically the injury caused by the needle, mostly
after repeated venous puncture or the irritative effect of peripheral venous cannula). It can be induced by the weakness of
the damaged, injured blood vessels occurring after repeated venous puncture or frequent drug administration during
repeated treatments or related to contrast enhanced imaging methods or supportive therapy, and the effect of higher drug
concentration due to infusion related higher pressure and slower flow in the punctured small veins 1-5.

1.2 Incidence of extravasation and the possibility of risk increase
1.2.1 Incidence of extravasation
Extravasation incidence data vary, in the United States of America it is reported as 0.1-7% 2, 5-17. There are no exact
Hungarian data available about the incidence of extravasation. Mrs. Zatkó reported complications with “no serious
consequences” (but not precisely determined) in case of 0.1 %, but the incidence of all events is not detailed 2. The risk of
extravasation can be reduced significantly by using centrally vein accessed ports and subcutaneously implanted
„reservoirs” (subcutaneously implanted ports), but using this method cannot even guarantee to avoid this complication and
in addition to the effects of cytostatic agents escaping into the tissues centrally, also unusual complications may
develop [5, 10, 11, 18-27].
1.2.2 Causes of increased risk
During the longer and longer treatment periods the number of the diagnostic blood sample drawing and contrast enhanced
control imaging methods is ever increasing. There is also a change in the palliative and supportive approach both during
the active treatment and terminal phase. These changes are unavoidable accompanied with repeated venous punctures,
more frequent - often permanent - administration of infusions and consequently, increased impairment of the veins 28-31.
In practice, besides these difficulties (and in spite of them) a case is considered typical when anticancer therapy is
administered through a peripheral vein and as complication no extravasation occurs.
1.2.3 Methods of risk-reduction
The aim of our publication is to provide an overview about the risk factors of extravasation, the possibilities of risk
reduction and the alleviation of its complications based on literature data and also considering the international guidelines.
Although the legal systems and the judicial practice are different in every country, keeping the generally accepted
professional rules, working according to the specified algorithms and its proper documentation can provide protection for
the nurses and doctors everywhere.

2 Objectives
In what follows, we will make an examination how the risk of extravasation can be reduced (although complete protection
cannot be provided) and in case of its development what kind of management is required.

2.1 Design
Literature data collected in the last few years were reviewed in connection with a damage claim.

2.2 Procedures
Relevant literature data were reviewed systematically regarding each step of chemotherapy procedures.
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2.3 Data analysis
By reviewing these literature data we identified several factors the presence or absence of which may significantly
contribute to the development of extravasation and are therefore essential for the optimal management of a patient
receiving chemotherapy as in full aware of these facts the incidence of extravasation may be reduced.

3 Results
3.1 Risk factors
Non-informed patient
Decreasing the risk of extravasation begins with the adequate patient information process and continues with the adequate
administration of the cytostatic mixture infusion (into suitable vein, according to the prescriptions). Detailed legal
consequences of the informed consent are not considered in this publication. We’d like to notice that the patient must be
informed that anticancer drugs used for the treatment can induce -even more serious- side effects if escaping into the
tissues and the fact of informing the patient and his/her acceptance must be well documented. We find useful and therefore
suggest making it absolutely clear during the informing process that the patient co-operation is also essential for the safe
treatment.
Patient related risk factors
Patient related risk factors are shown in Table 1 [3, 17, 32, 33]. The presence of these factors does not mean of course that these
patients cannot be treated, but special attention is needed during the treatment of these patients regarding selection and
puncture of the adequate vein and closer observation is required as usual during administration of infusion and also after it.
Table 1. Patient-related risk factors 2, 3, 17, 33
Veins difficult to puncture (thin or fragile blood vessels, generalized vascular diseases, multiple previous punctures and vasospasm
as the consequence of these, obesity)
Prolonged bleeding and clotting time due to decreased platelet count or other cause
Decreased blood flow, higher blood pressure, congestion (e.g. disturbance in lymphatic system or superior vena cava syndrome and
other blood vessels compression)
Tumorous infiltration of the area
Other skin infiltrating diseases
Former vessel obstruction due to any reason
Age (smaller veins in children, sclerotic and fragile veins in elderly patients)
Sensation disturbance, loss of sensation on the affected area (e.g. neuropathy)
Neurologic disorders with involuntary movements (e.g. tremor)
Insufficient ability to cooperate (mental disorders, patient under the effect of a sedative or a tranquilizer)
Communication problems (e.g. inability to speak or speech scarcely audible, difficult to understand in patient with head and neck
cancer, difficulties with operating nurse call system in case of some neurologic disorders, medical sedation)
“Recall phenomenon” after previous radiotherapy, administration of doxorubicin and paclitaxel

Treatment related risk factors
In the practice of patient care the method how the infusion is accessed into the vein and the treatment is administered are
also important. Relating risk factors are summarized in Table 2 2, 3, 15, 29, 33-36. Although knowing all of these factors it can
also occur that we are constrained to give the treatment using other than the suggested veins and the recommended way.
The most frequent cause of this are the previous impairment of “optimal” puncture sites (see Figure 1), the “worn-out”
veins and insufficient availability of the venous access port meaning the solution of the problem. If the infusion pump was
incorrectly set and the vein was inadequately selected the solution is administered with more pressure than gravity causing
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also physical damage to the blood vessels 3, 29, 35. Nursing and medical surveillance of the patient and emergency care in
case of extravasation depend significantly on the departmental circumstances (staff number, proportion of skilled staff,
out-of-hours doctor service) and patient’s co-operation. Fixed rules (frequency of nurse and doctor visits, method and
extent of it) cannot be determined; we can say with little cynicism that the adequate (expectable) surveillance is that during
which no complication occurs.
Table 2. Treatment related risk factors 2, 3, 15, 16, 33-36, 44, 45
Inadequate vein selection (forearm veins are considered ideal for vein punctures) (see Figure 1). Puncture of small, fragile veins adjacent to tendons
or nerves – at the back of the hands and feet – should be avoided; after breast surgery the arm on the operated side is not to be chosen due to the
impaired venous blood flow. Take care of adequate fixation of the cannula (infusion should not be inserted in the elbow pit because of the risk of its
displacement). Treatment administered through a former impaired vein (e.g. discolored veins due to permanent 5-fluorouracil administration or
chemical inflammation of the veins) is associated with higher risk.
Treatment administered by long-term venous cannulation (mechanical or former chemical irritation of the blood wall, reduced resistance due to
inflammation invisible to the naked eye or a thrombotic injury)
Repeated, failed punctures of the vein at the same site (blood wall injuries towards the blood flow from the actual site of the infusion mean risk for
extravasation).
Administration of infusion through a metal needle (the rigid metal part of the winged needle suitable for diagnostic puncture of the small veins and
for “rapid” drug administration is accompanied by increased mechanical risks, particularly in case of prolonged or permanent infusion and after its
removal the risk of late-onset bleeding is higher.)
Starting the infusion therapy using cytostatic mixture infusion (the position of the cannula and the condition of the vein are necessary to be checked
in every case administering at least 10 ml of saline infusion or possibly 5% sugar solution, while inspecting the area and asking the patient about any
possible complaints). Drawing back blood through the needle as necessary may also help to decide whether the cannula is properly placed in the
vein.
Insufficient fixation of the cannula and/or the arm and therefore the risk of displacement of the cannula (thus selecting an inadequate vein is not
recommended as the stabilization can be difficult)
Too fast (unsuitable to the vein diameter) infusion flow rate (especially infusion pump can be associated with higher risk).
Delivering different agents in the same mixture infusion (physical, chemical incompatibility, unpredictable effect on the inner membrane of the
blood vessel and if extravasation occurs, the selection of proper treatment is difficult).
Administering several cytostatic agents not in the right order (in the best condition of blood vessels first the administration of vesicant drugs is
recommended)
Inadequate supervision of the patient
Disregarding the effects of other drugs (e.g. vasodilatators, anticoagulants, steroids, diuretics, pain killers)
Delayed adequate treatment in case of extravasation (insufficient skill, problems with work organization, lack of extravasation kit)

Figure 1. Superficial veins of the upper limb
are suitable for infusion insertion. (Due to the
developmental anomaly of the blood vessels the
figure is very simplified, idealized and only
informative)
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3.2 Factors influencing the severity of complications
General causes
Nevertheless if extravasation occurs, the extent of injury depends mainly not on the quantity of the cytostatic agents
escaping from the blood vessels, but on the chemical structure (and mechanism of action respectively), chemical reaction,
osmolarity, concentration and the direct effects on blood vessels (e.g .vasoconstriction or vasodilatation) of the cytostatic
drugs, furthermore, injury is also influenced by the way of administration, duration of extravasation, site of extravasation,
previous tissue status and the treatment applied after detecting the complication as well 1-3, 11, 16, 20, 32, 37.
Groups of anticancer agents
In the relevant literature anticancer drugs are divided into three main groups according to their effect on tissue: vesicant
drugs, causing very likely tissue necrosis, irritant drugs with milder complications and non-vesicant drugs with minimal
consequences (possibly nothing at all). The new biological targeted drugs differing from the traditional cytostatic agents
both in their effects and side effects can be classified according to this method as well. In practice it can cause considerable
problem that the classification of the drugs –and therefore the correct treatment of extravasation - differ among authors
(see Table 3) 1-3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 20, 32, 38.
Table 3. Classification of the most frequent anticancer agents according to the consequences following extravasation 2, 5, 8, 9, 20, 65-67
Vesicant drugs

Irritant drugs

Non-vesicant drugs

Actinomycin D

Bleomycin**/***
Carboplatin **

Asparaginase

Amsacrine
Cisplatin *

Carmustine **

Cetuximab

Dacarbazine *

Cyclophosphamide **

Cytarabine

Dactinomycin

Fludarabin

Estramustin

Daunorubicin

Fotesmustine

Interferon

Docetaxel *

Gemcitabine ***

Interleukin

Doxorubicin

Ifosfamide

Methotrexate

Epirubicine

Irinotecan ***

Panitumumab

Esorubicin

Melphalan**

Rituximab

Etoposide *

Pentostatin

Trastuzumab

Fluorouracil */***

Plicamycin

Idarubicin

Raltitrexed

Liposomal doxorubicin ***

Streptozocin

Menogaril

Teniposide

Mitomycin-C

Topotecan

Bevacizumab

Mitoxantrone
Oxaliplatin *
Paclitaxel *
Vinblastine
Vincristine
Vindesine
Vinorelbine
* belongs to irritant drugs according to other classification; **belongs to vesicant drugs according to other classification; ***belongs to non-vesicant drugs according to other classification
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3.3 Symptoms
Symptoms and complaints
Symptoms occur in majority of cases promptly and the most reliable indicator of mixture infusion escaping into the tissue
is the patient who – if he/she was adequately informed and had reliable co-operative ability and skill -indicates it
immediately (pain, tightening, burning and any other unusual local sensation) 5, 16, 18, 29, 34-36, 39, 40-42.
Physical examination
Physical examination of the affected area can reveal swelling (it depends on the nutritional status of the patient and
whether the escape aims at the skin or the deeper layers), redness or a faint area due to vasoconstriction, maybe blistering
can also be seen or limb movements become restricted due the pain 2, 5, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17, 29, 33-35, 39, 42-45. Usually no blood can be
drawn back through the cannula (this does not absolutely mean that it has been displaced, because it can occur that the vein
valves allow only one-way flow). It can occur that the symptom accompanying the patient’s complaint develops only later,
in this case it is advisable to consider the complaints primary during the decision making process 2, 9. As a basic rule it can
be advised every suspected case should be treated as paravasation as long as its opposite has been proved 5, 20, 29, 33, 44, 45.

3.4 Therapeutic possibilities in the management of extravasation
Nurse’s responsibilities
Unfortunately besides the drug classification there is also conflicting literature data on recommendations regarding the
management of extravasation, therefore the followings should be considered not a “strict rule” but the presentation of the
possibilities. We have to accept that no high level evidences are available because the necessary prospective randomized
clinical studies on the treatment of extravasation cannot be organized to determine the level of evidences. The management of extravasation is performed on the basis of demonstrating successful practical guidelines of some institutions and
probably according to historical data 32, 33, 46, 47.
In practice extravasation is usually detected by a nurse who also begins its management therefore she should be familiar
with the symptoms and the first treatment steps (which are the most important) because waiting for a doctor’s instructions
causes wasting of valuable time. Primary step is immediate stopping the administration of drugs by disconnecting the
infusion. Cannula should not be removed yet, but try to draw back as much drugs as possible 2, 5, 8, 16, 17, 20, 29, 32-36, 43-45.
Opinions strongly differ on whether the escaped drugs should be “pressed” from the tissues through the injection site,
because vasocompression can occur as an effect of pressure and more tissue damage can be induced 29, 33, but according to
some authors this method is reasonable [6]. Heat-treating (controlled cooling or heating) should be started as early as
possible, related guidelines of ESMO (European Society of Medical Oncology) are presented in Table 4. (However, these
also include doubtful items) 2, 29, 34, 35, 43, 48. Choosing whether cooling or heating it is important to apply dry cooling or
heating – to avoid the skin wetting – and heat treating should not only be constant but regularly interrupted in order to
preserve the normal circulation of the skin 2, 5, 7, 15, 16, 29, 34, 35, 40, 43-45, 48, 49.
Elevating and putting the affected limb in resting position are recommended in every case, by this way hydrostatic
capillary pressure can be reduced and some of the escaped drugs get back into the bloodstream and the patient’s pain can
be alleviated 3, 5, 15, 33, 45.
As the tissue damage caused by cytostatic drugs escaping from the vessels cannot be avoided, and also considering its
frequency, there is a need for defining the uniform content of an “extravasation kit” containing the required drugs and
equipments and including it to quality-control requirements 33, 35, 46, 49.
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Table 4. Administration of heat effect after extravasation of cytostatic drugs according to the ESMO guideline 52
Cytostatic drugs needing cooling

Cytostatic drugs needing heating

Actinomycin D

Etoposide

Adriblastin

Vinblastine

Amsacrine

Vincristine

Carboplatin

Vindesine

Carmustine

Vinorelbine

Cispatin (ambiguous)
Dacarbazine (possibly with sun protection)
Daunorubicin
Docetaxel
Epirubicin
Fludarabine
Fluorouracil
Gemcitabine
Idarubicin
Irinotecan
Liposomal doxorubicin
Mechlorethamine (ambiguous )
Mitomycin C
Novantrone
Oxaliplatin
Paclitaxel *
Streptozotocin
Topotecan
*According to the ESMO guideline the possibility of 24 hours heating followed by cooling arises as well. Literature data are available for cooling, 2, 34, 43 avoiding cooling, 29 or heating 35 as
well.

Documentation
Documentation of the extravasation is an important task but this process should not have effect on initiating the treatment
in due time. Taking photographs of the affected area is recommended. There is certainly a cell phone in every shift which
is suitable for taking pictures of sufficient quality; it is practical to mark the affected area – e. g. using a pen - and it is worth
taking more pictures from different distances, directions and using proper exposure. Considering the possibilities of digital
image processing not only the printed image but also the original image file should be preserved 47-50.
Taking pictures of the affected area does not exempt us from exact nursing and medical documentation (see Table
5) 2, 3, 5, 20, 29, 35, 36, 43-45. The nurse’s duties include the immediate information of the doctor about the event.
Doctor’s responsibilities
Administration of local injection (mixture of normal saline, steroid and local anesthetic) as a non-specific treatment during
medical care, in the hope of diluting the drug, reducing pain and inflammation, is not absolutely recommended by
available literature. Although steroid drugs do not get into the area in such a concentration that could cause local damage
but its application is unnecessary because no real inflammation exists and may promote the development of infections by
inhibiting the immune processes [33]. At the same time, other authors recommend this method and report favourable
results 3, 5, 11, 40, 57. Systematic steroid administration is recommended 51. In pain management systemic administration of
proper analgesics is favoured instead of local anesthetics.
Published by Sciedu Press
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Table 5. The most important data to be recorded in case of extravasation (overlapping or complementary data in nursing
and medical documentations are not separated for the sake of simplicity) 2, 3, 5, 29, 33, 44, 45
Patient identification data (if the event is recorded in the medical documentation completed continuously there is no need for this
step)
Exact time and date of the extravasation has been detected (nurse and medical as well)
The possibly precise specification of the body area (maybe drawing of it) where the extravasation has occurred
Method of administration (peripheral cannula, central cannula, port, gravitational infusion set, infusion pump)
Numbers and results of attempt of former puncture (unsuccessful punctures, infusion stopped due to vein injury during puncture,
clotted, replaced cannula, etc..)
Denomination of the extravasated drug (amount of active agent in the infusion from which the concentration can be calculated), if it
is uncertain from which consecutively administered mixture infusion was extravasated all of the agents should be recorded
If it is possible the estimation of the drug extravasated into the tissues
Complaints of the patients
Alteration detected by nurse/doctor
Possibly picture should be taken (camera, phone), finding of the pictures (besides preserving the picture-file it is practical as well to
place the printed picture or pictures in the medical documentation later)
Description of nursing and medical supply (stopping the infusion, drawing back blood, cooling or heating, elevation and taking in
rest the affected limb, giving “antidotes”, administering steroids, pain management)
The fact that the patient was informed and the short content of it
Possible medical consultations (surgery, dermatology)
Plans for further supply
Signature of nurse and doctor

3.5 Contradictions about the use of antidotes
Dexrazoxane (Savane®)
The use of “antidotes” during paravasation is conflicting as well. The only real antidote which may be used in anthracycline extravasation is the well-known dexrazoxan (Savene®) which is administered for preventing cardiotoxicity 56.
According to the summary of product characteristic it is unknown which from the two reported mechanism of action
(forming chelates or blocking the effect of topoisomerase II) contributes to and to what extent to the tissue protection. The
first Savane® dose should be administered within 6 hours following extravasation in a dose of 1000 mg/m2 at the
beginning and on the following day then on third day the half dose of it should be given (total dose of 2000 mg should not
be exceeded even in case of higher body surface area). Side effects of the drug cannot be correctly determined as it was
administered after cytostatic infusions in every clinical study and the consequences of the cytostatic drugs defined mainly
the symptoms. The product is recommended in several articles 2, 3, 7-9, 11, 16, 18, 20, 35, 40, 41, 44, 45.
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
The mechanism of action of DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) is complex: reduction of local inflammation, pain relief,
vasodilatation, scavenging free radicals and damaging collagen fibers contribute to its mechanism of action and help the
escaped cytostatic drugs to be absorbed. Recommendation for use is not uniform: in Europe a concentration of 90%-99 %,
in USA that of 50%-70 % is recommended. Its administration should be started within 10-25 minutes: in every 8 hours it
should be painted on the skin and wait for drying, undiluted solution should be applied for at least 7 days and the diluted
solution for 10-14 days. Combination with cooling the affected area in case of cisplatin, anthracyclines, mitoxantron,
mitomycin, amsacrine or taxanes extravasation is also possible. Some authors find the administration of DMSO
contraindicated in extravasation of liposomal doxorubicin as it may help the cytotoxic drug to release from the liposome
and thus increase its local toxicity [33]; other authors recommend its application in this situation as well [35]. DMSO solution
should not be rubbed into the skin or the tissues and should not be applied in occlusive bandage. Side effects of DMSO are
mild: redness, slight burning sensation, possibly hives or garlic-breath odor. Its administration in combination with
dexrazoxan is not suggested 2, 3, 5, 7, 16, 18, 29, 33, 37, 40, 41, 43, 57.
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Hyaluronidase
Hyaluronidase enzyme is also included in guidelines as a material which breaks down the connective tissue bands;
administered cutaneously or subcutaneously it helps the escaped drugs to expand and thus the local concentration and the
side effects decrease. Its application is primarily recommended with combination of dry heat if vincristine, vinblastine,
vindesine, vinorelbine extravasation occurs, but there is recommendation for extravasation of paclitaxel, in this case
without local heating; however, there is no consensus regarding its application, and safety 3, 5, 7-9, 17, 20, 29, 35-37, 39, 40, 43.
Sodium thiosulfate solution
Thiosulfate solution (sodium thiosulfate) reacts with free radicals and inactivates the extravasated cytostatic drugs by
alkylation. In case of mitomycin, cisplatin, anthracyclines, vinblastine, nitrogen mustard or extramustine extravasation an
infiltration with 1/3-1/6 molar solution of sodium thiosulfate is a therapeutic possibility, but some authors are not
convinced about its efficacy and safety 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, 16, 20, 35, 37, 43.
Other methods
Regarding the extravasation of non-vesicant drugs the recommendations are confined to general treatment instructions:
stopping the infusion immediately, drawing back the extravasated drug through the needle, elevating and putting the
affected limb in resting position, proper documentation and informing the patient about the incident and the need for
follow-up visits. Cooling of the affected area (also avoiding skin wetting) and in case of complaints pain relief is
recommended 33, 45 In our practice ointments and creams containing non-fluorized steroid are applied on the affected area,
and nowadays the oral administration of diosmin + hesperidin (in Hungary: Detralex®) arises as well, however, in this
indication in Hungary – according to the recommendations for use – its use requires special permission and is regarded
off-label treatment 58.

3.6 Consultations
If extravasation is detected consultations are required. A dermatologist (ideally oncodermatologist) and a surgeon (often
plastic surgeon) can provide the most assistance during management of extravasation.
Dermatologist
Although extravasation in most cases can be easily detected by the clinical oncologist (even the nurse as well) based on
medical history and the clinical picture, those possibilities should be considered as well when the opinion of the
dermatologist can be decisive. Complications – as it was mentioned before – have not always immediate symptoms 2, 9, 33
and skin lesions change as time passes 5, 29, 43, 55. During the process of differential diagnosis extravasation may have to be
distinguished from local hypersensitivity reactions, thrombophlebitis, allergic symptoms, flare or recall phenomenon 33.
Cutaneous complications of certain groups of anticancer drugs (e.g. EGFR and proteasome inhibitors, multikinase
inhibitors) are well known but in literature other drugs and other presentation forms are reported as well. Signs of
extravasation combined with these symptoms may not be absolutely typical, and the help of a dermatologist experienced in
cytostatic drugs is essential for setting up the diagnosis as well as for making therapeutic decision on the treatment of the
affected area 8, 34, 39.
Surgeon
After detection of extravasation referral to a surgeon is recommended as early as possible. Relating literature contains
recommendations for the early and late surgical intervention as well. During the early surgical intervention the foreign
substances are eliminated by subcutaneous washing out procedure (“flush out”). Gault 59 reported first the method during
which after injecting hialuronidase an amount of 500 ml saline solution was used to wash out the area, later Khan and
Holmes 60 modified this procedure by addition of local anesthetics. In the beginning the material diluting the tissue
damaging substances was administered by incision, later the saline solution was injected by proper equipments
(Veress-needle, plastic cannulae) .This intervention should be performed as soon as possible but not later than 24 hours,
Published by Sciedu Press
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nowadays this intervention is performed less often but in more departments 7, 16, 17, 35, 40, 59, 61-64. The standard surgical
intervention involves removal of the obvious necrotic tissue and plastic surgery to cover the affected area (wait and see
policy) 2, 3, 7, 9, 16, 17, 34, 35, 38, 40, 42, 54) (see Figure 2). Waiting for the definitive status can cause huge discomfort for the
patient, and it may require complicated and repeated plastic surgical interventions, long-term follow-up care,
physiotherapy and the assistance of physiotherapist and if extravasation occurs especially next to tendons and joints, it
results in loss of function. To avoid these complications it is worth to consider the possibility of early surgical intervention
by early surgical consultation.

Figure 2. Condition after 2 years the cytostatic drug ,
anthracycline administering into the vein of the back
of the hand was extravasated. Despite after repeated
necrectomy, tissue transplantations, careful physiotherapy and excellent cooperation of the patient
neither the esthetical nor the functional result is
excellent. (swollen fingers, circle formation can be
carried out with difficulties, reduced hand force
compared to the other hand, and the affected hand can
be used with limitations.)

4 Conclusion
As we cannot provide a method by the use of which the escape of cytostatic agent from the blood vessels (extravasation,
paravasation) could be completely avoided, it is important to minimize the risk. In addition of using adequate veins (or
venous ports) professionally and closer surveillance of high-risk patients, the reduction of the complications caused by
extravasation is essential as well. In every department where anticancer chemotherapy is administered regularly,
establishing an adequate protocol and training the medical staff about the detection of the event, the immediately required
tasks, both professionally and legally acceptable documentation, information of the doctor and the consultations initiated
by the doctor are required. Immediate availability of the check-list of interventions for medical staff is inevitable as well as
the assembling of a regularly revised “extravasation kit” containing items according to the department protocol. The
up-to-date theoretical knowledge and the knowledge of interventions in case of extravasation as a routine together provide
the adequate safety for patients to avoid the development of extravasation and to decrease the severe consequences.
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